
GEODC Economic Resiliency Newsletters 

Background  

Greater Eastern Oregon Development Corporation (GEODC) was appointed as an intermediary for the 

State of Oregon Small Business Relief Grants Rounds 2 and 4. GEODC was able to build relationships with 

the small businesses across the 7 Eastern counties during the grant process. After reviewing profit-loss 

statements and hearing first hand anecdotes from the owners, the grant process had made it evident 

that the small business community needed extra support through the pandemic. GEODC decided to put 

their efforts into supporting the businesses through the pandemic while also helping prepare businesses 

for future disruptions.  

Project Plan 

The development of this project first began with the focus on resiliency and mitigation from economic 

disruptions and natural disasters. GEODC used the case study from, University of Oregon, Institute for 

Policy Research and Engagement (IPRE), which analyzed the preparedness and capacity for communities 

to handle disruptions; specifically with the event of the 2017 total solar eclipse. One of the findings for 

the Eastern Oregon region was “The lack of time and well-known resources available to residents and 

businesses from governing agencies obstruct their ability to prepare and mitigate effects of disruptive 

events” and “according to attendees, many regional business owners have not drafted a business 

continuity plan. Busy day to day schedules present a barrier to the creation of these sorts of plans.” 

Using the findings from University of Oregon IPRE and looking at the current situation and effects of the 

pandemic on small businesses; GEODC developed the Economic Resiliency Newsletters. Initially GEODC 

wanted to provide business continuity courses for the businesses, but decided the newsletters would be 

a better option to comply with stay at home orders, provide current resources and information on 

COVID-19, and ease business owners into disaster preparation mindsets.   

Implementation 

Initially the newsletters were sent out to GEODC’s database of small businesses and to all the Eastern 

Oregon chambers/economic development offices to include in their monthly newsletter with a 

subscription link for businesses to sign up. The newsletters incorporated current resources for COVID-

19, business information, and steps to writing a business continuity plan. Over the span of 10 

newsletters, small businesses would have a complete continuity business plan. The continuity business 

plan coursework was used from the Insurance Institute for Business & Home Safety’s OFB-EZ Toolkit 

(https://disastersafety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/OFB-EZ-Toolkit-IBHS.pdf). 

The Newsletters have a consistent layout with a short quote for a title, a background photo from 

scenery in Eastern Oregon and 4 information bubbles:  

 Resource Hub 

 One Small Thing a Week 

 A short memo  

https://disastersafety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/OFB-EZ-Toolkit-IBHS.pdf


 Information on a current event/webinar or survey.  

The second page varies each newsletter; but consistently has the worksheet page and a brief on the 

continuity plan topic, as well as a topic with helpful information and links for businesses on 

preparation/resiliency. Topics include: weather/hazard checklists, security and data backup, customer 

marketing, online payment platforms, savings and climate change.  

The newsletter currently has 45 subscribers, and each newsletter is posted on the GEODC COVID-19 

Resource page (https://www.geodc.net/covid-19-resources/). After the 10th newsletter is complete, 

GEODC plans on restructuring the newsletters into a format that is not time oriented/specific. The 

restructured newsletters will be a resource to share among the region for small businesses to become 

informed and prepared on natural hazards and disruptions- creating stronger and resilient communities 

in Eastern Oregon.  

Link to each individual newsletter: 

1. https://www.geodc.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/GEODC-Resiliency-Newsletter-

December_Final.pdf 

2. https://www.geodc.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/GEODC-Resiliency-Jan-4_Final.pdf 

3. https://www.geodc.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/GEODC-Resiliency-Jan-18.pdf 

4. https://www.geodc.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/GEODC-Resiliency-Feb-3.pdf 

5. https://www.geodc.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/GEODC-Resiliency-March-10.pdf 

6. https://www.geodc.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/GEODC-Resiliency-April_Final.pdf 

7. https://www.geodc.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/GEODC-Resiliency-April-22.pdf 

8. https://www.geodc.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/GEODC-Resiliency-May_5.pdf 

9. https://www.geodc.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/GEODC-Resiliency-June-4_Final.pdf 
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